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Three-axis optical force plate for studies in small animal locomotor
mechanics
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The use of force plates to measure whole-body locomotor mechanics is a well-established technique.
However, commercially available force plates are not sensitive enough for use on small-bodied
vertebrates or invertebrates. The standard design for single- and multiple-axis, high-sensitivity force
plates built by individual research groups uses semiconductor foil strain gauges to measure
deflections; yet foil strain gauges are highly temperature and position sensitive, resulting in a
drifting base line and nonlinear responses. I present here a design for a three-axis optical force plate
that was successfully calibrated to measure forces as small as 1.5 mN and is capable of determining
the position of center of pressure with a mean error of 0.07 cm along the X axis and 0.13 cm along
the Y axis. Using optical sensors instead of foil strain gauges to measure deflection, this force plate
is not subject to temperature-related drift and is more robust against slight positioning inaccuracies.
This force plate was used to measure forces produced by amphibious fishes weighing less than 2 g
as they jumped off the force platform. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
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I. BACKGROUND

How animals move and maintain stability during loco-
motion is of major interest to biomechanics and robotics
researchers.1–12 The use of force plates to study terrestrial
locomotor mechanics is a well-established technique.11,12 As
an animal runs across a force platform mounted flush to a
locomotor surface, the platform returns measurements of the
magnitude of surface reaction forces. By recording these re-
action forces and combining these data with position and
velocity information extracted from video footage, it is pos-
sible to calculate torques and other forces acting about joints
or the center of mass, both of which have important impli-
cations for the whole-body mechanics of locomotion.

One of the most dramatic examples of efficient high-
speed locomotion by an inherently unstable locomotor sys-
tem is demonstrated by a small-bodied, amphibious fish, the
Pacific leaping blenny �Alticus arnoldorum�. These blennies
are found out of water along wave-swept intertidal zones in
the tropical Pacific and have a remarkably diverse locomotor
repertoire13 which permits them to navigate in such a harsh
environment. Despite their unusually terrestrial habits, these
blennies have no obvious morphological adaptations which
would permit them to move about on land more effectively
than any other fully aquatic fish. As a result, it was of interest
to examine the terrestrial locomotor mechanics of these blen-
nies to discover how they are able to use fins adapted for
aquatic locomotion on land.

The conceptual design of a force plate is simple and
usually consists of a platform attached to a beam, or series of
beams, which deforms in a known location. Beam configu-
ration varies depending on whether the plate needs to mea-
sure one, two, or all three axes of force. To limit beam de-

formation to a known location, material on the beam is
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removed to create a blade, around which the beam bends,
such that the blade and beam are made of the same piece of
material. When a force is exerted against the platform, there
is a measurable deformation of the blade which falls within
the linear response range of its material. The amount of blade
displacement is then calibrated against a range of known
masses to determine the magnitude of force.

Important considerations in the design of a force plate
include ensuring that the force plate’s resonant frequency is
significantly greater than the frequencies from the measured
signal, permitting selection of a cut-off frequency that will
minimally attenuate the actual signal—usually set at ten
times the frequency of a locomotor event—and selecting a
stiff but light enough material for the platform such that the
platform itself does not deform when loaded with the maxi-
mum expected force. Also, if the plate is to measure more
than one axis of force, cross talk between the axes is kept to
a minimum.12

Most commercial force plates �e.g., from Kistler Instru-
ment Corp. or Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc.� are
built for studies of human gait and are therefore inappropri-
ate for smaller animal studies. The Pacific leaping blenny
weighs less than 2 g, requiring a force plate that can measure
forces in the millinewton range. Force plates that can be used
for animals of this mass are very expensive to commission
and equally difficult to build on one’s own. The standard
design for force plates used for small-bodied vertebrates and
invertebrates uses semiconductor foil strain gauges to mea-
sure deflection.12 To amplify the signal from blade deflec-
tion, these strain gauges are mounted in pairs on beams—one
measuring compression and the other tension. Two pairs of
strain gauges for each axis in the front and rear of the force
plate are then configured to form a Wheatstone bridge. Al-

though semiconductor strain gauges have the advantage of
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being easy to attach to the blades—they are simply glued in
place with Epoxy—they must be positioned very accurately
on the blades to ensure a linear response. Additionally, they
are extremely temperature sensitive and will continually drift
during each experimental session as a result of temperature
changes due to current flow when the equipment is powered
on and heat from bright illumination required for high-speed
video taping.14

I present here the design of a triaxial force plate that uses
optical sensors as strain gauges, thereby circumventing the
difficulties associated with temperature changes and foil
strain gauge positioning problems. This force plate permits
measurement of force along three axes simultaneously as
well as determination of center of pressure position on the
platform surface. Additionally, the design is unique in that it
permits sensitivity adjustments by switching out the blades
according to the requirements of the system to be studied.
This force plate was used to quantify the land-based jumping
forces produced by Pacific leaping blennies to understand
how these blennies maintain locomotor stability on land.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Optical sensor and LED

Photodetectors �SPOT-2DMI� were purchased from
UDT Sensors, Inc. �Hawthorne, CA�. These photodetectors
are segmented into two active areas separated by a 0.13 mm
element gap. Spectral response range is 350–1100 nm with
peak responsivity between 900 and 1000 nm. These sensors
are designed to have position resolutions of better than
0.1 �m and are stable over time and temperature. Amplifi-
cation circuits were modified after the typical biasing and
detection circuitry provided by UDT Sensors Inc.

High-intensity red light-emitting diodes �LEDs� were
purchased from SunLED �Walnut, CA�. Although the peak
emission wavelengths of these LEDs are slightly lower than
the peak responsivity range of the photodetectors, using a
LED that emitted within the visible light spectrum allowed
visual confirmation that the light spot was centered over the
photodetector active area.

B. Force plate design

The triaxial force plate design �Figs. 1�a� and 1�b�� is
based on one commonly used for semiconductor strain gauge
force plates.15 The platform was made of balsa wood and
supported on two ends by beams made of square, hollow
brass. Each of the beams had six sets of brass blades—three
sets at each corner—positioned such that they each bent only
in the X �fore-aft�, Y �left-right�, or Z �vertical� direction. The
blades were paired and fixed to opposite sides of the beam
such that the moment of mass was distributed away from the
neutral axis, effectively stiffening the bending point and
minimizing cross talk between channels. To determine the
thickness of paired blades required to reflect the desired sen-
sitivity, the equivalent double-blade thickness was calculated

16
using beam theory and can be derived as follows:
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F =
12EI�

L3 , �1�

for which F is the force required to deflect a blade of length
L a distance �. E is the material’s Young’s modulus and I is
the moment of inertia defined as

I =
1

12
WH3. �2�

W is the width of the blade and H the thickness. Equation �1�
applies only to the bending of a single beam, so it needs to
be generalized to two beams to be relevant to the force plate
design. If the two beams are of identical material but of
different thicknesses �H1 and H2�, then the total force Fnew to
displace the two beams a new distance �new would be

Fnew = F1 + F2 =
12EI1�new

L3 +
12EI2�new

L3

=
EW�new

L3 �H1
3 + H2

3� , �3�

FIG. 1. �a� Schematics of the force plate and �b� an enlarged view of the
photodetector setup. Twelve total photodetector setups were present on the
force plate with three at each corner of the force plate for the X, Y, and Z
axes.
for which F1, F2, I1, and I2 are the deflection forces and
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moments of inertia for blades 1 and 2, respectively. Since the
single beam and the double beam configuration should have
the same stiffness �Fold=Fnew� and thus identical deflections
��old=�new� per unit force,

Fold =
EW�oldHold

3

L3 =
EW�new

L3 �H1
3 + H2

3� , �4�

Hold = �3 H1
3 + H2

3, �5�

for which Hold is the thickness of the single blade and H1 and
H2 are the thicknesses of each of the new blades. The force
plate sensitivity could be adjusted by using combinations of
blades of various thicknesses and bolting them to the beams
accordingly. For the purposes of this experiment, blades
0.013 and 0.018 cm thick were used.

Each of the blade pairs were outfitted with a sensor setup
�Fig. 1�a� inset and Fig. 1�c��, totaling twelve channels—four
channels per axis—for the full force plate. The optical sensor
and LED were mounted in the hollow core of the beam with
a flag, a thin piece of aluminum bent at a right angle, inter-
cepting the light beam such that it casts a shadow on the
optical sensor. Movement of the shadow across the active
areas of the photodetector enabled measurement of blade dis-
placement.

C. Force plate calibration procedure

Force plate calibration consisted of a signal-force and a
signal-position calibration. The signal-force calibration cor-
related the force plate’s individual channel responses with
the load force applied to the platform. These data were then
used to complete the signal-position calibration which en-
i i i
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abled localization of the center of pressure as applied to the
force platform surface. For both calibration procedures,
known loads were limited to being applied along one axis. In
this article, the axis being calibrated will be referred to as the
primary axis or the primary load axis. The other two axes
will be referred to as secondary axes or secondary load axes.

Prior to starting calibration procedures, all channels were
zeroed with the force plate unloaded. Gains were adjusted to
be the same between the channels by placing a known mass
on the plate and confirming that the signal output was iden-
tical among all channels for each axis.

1. Signal-force calibration protocol
When a load is applied along the primary axis, low-level

responses will also be measured along the secondary axes.
Since this cross talk between axes is inevitable, the actual
load force is equal to the sum total of the signal response of
the primary axis �s1¯4� under load and a correction factor
representing the cross talk signal response of the other axes
�s5¯12�:

FL = mg = a1s1 + a2s2 + a3s3 + a4s4 + a5s5 + a6s6 + a7s7

+ a8s8 + a9s9 + a10s10 + a11s11 + a12s12 + a13, �6�

for which a1¯13 are constants of the signal-force calibration.
Known calibration masses �m=158 mg to 14.4 g� were

placed in the middle of the force platform to calibrate the
four Z channels. The horizontal axis �X and Y� channels were
calibrated by hanging masses off a thin tape that was at-
tached to the force plate via a pin, then draped over an air
pulley �Fig. 2�a��. When k weights were used for the calibra-
tion, Eq. �6� can be written in matrix form as
�
FL

�1�

FL
�2�

]

FL
�k�
� = �

s1
�1� s2

�1� s3
�1� s4

�1� s5
�1� s6

�1� s7
�1� s8

�1� s9
�1� s10

�1� s11
�1� s12

�1� 1

s1
�2� s2

�2� s3
�2� s4

�2� s5
�2� s6

�2� s7
�2� s8

�2� s9
�2� s10

�2� s11
�2� s12

�2� 1

] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]

s1
�k� s2

�k� s3
�k� s4

�k� s5
�k� s6

�k� s7
�k� s8

�k� s9
�k� s10

�k� s11
�k� s12

�k� 1
��

a1

a2

a3

a4

a5

a6

a7

a8

a9

a10

a11

a12

a13

� , �7�
and solved using a least squares fit for the a constant vector.
Since the signals were zeroed prior to calibration, a13 is ap-
proximately zero and a s �i=1¯4� represent the force F
measured by each of the four channels per axis. This be-
comes important for the signal-position calibration method
discussed next.
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2. Signal-position calibration protocol
Equidistant points were marked off in a grid on the force

platform and a single known mass was placed at each point
to obtain Z-axis channel responses. Since the total torque
��total� acting on any static object is always zero, position
calibration curves were derived by calculating the torques
acting on each channel ��1¯4� for the Z axis,

�mass = �1 + �2 + �3 + �4 = 0,

FLX = b1F1 + b2F2 + b3F3 + b4F4,

FLY = b5F1 + b6F2 + b7F3 + b8F4, �8�

and solving for X and Y which are the positions on the force
platform at which the mass is placed. Since cross talk be-
tween axes was low �see Sec. III�, the uncorrected force
value for each channel, aisi, was used as the value for Fi. The
constants b1¯8 are the perpendicular distances of the Z-axis
sensors from the platform origin. If the weight is placed at p
positions, the following system of matrices represents the
calibration scheme and it is possible to solve for the vector of
b constants using a least squares fit:
�
X�1�

Y�1�

X�2�

Y�2�

]

X�p�

Y�p�

� = �
F1

�1�/FL
�1� F2

�1�/FL
�1� F3

�1�/FL
�1� F4

�1�/FL
�1� 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 F1
�1�/FL

�1� F2
�1�/FL

�1� F3
�1�/FL

�1� F4
�1�/FL

�1�

F1
�2�/FL

�2� F2
�2�/FL

�2� F3
�2�/FL

�2� F4
�2�/FL

�2� 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 F1
�2�/FL

�2� F2
�2�/FL

�2� F3
�2�/FL

�2� F4
�2�/FL

�2�

] ] ] ] ] ] ] ]

F1
�p�/FL

�p� F2
�p�/FL

�p� F3
�p�/FL

�p� F4
�p�/FL

�p� 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 F1
�p�/FL

�p� F2
�p�/FL

�p� F3
�p�/FL

�p� F4
�p�/FL

�p�

��
b1

b2

b3

b4

b5

b6

b7

b8

� . �9�
D. Data collection

Fishes were induced to jump off the force plate in the X
direction. Each jump was recorded with one high-resolution
�1024�1024�, high-speed camera �Photron Ultima APX,
San Diego, CA� filming at 500 frames/s, zoomed in on the
lateral view of the force platform and fish, and one cam-
corder �Sony Handycam model DCR-TRV38� simulta-
neously filming the lateral and dorsal �via a 45° mirror�
views of the entire length of the jump. A 0.5 cm grid was
positioned in the background to permit video calibration and
extraction of jump distance and height. The analog force
plate response signals were electronically amplified, then
converted to a digital signal using an ADInstruments �Colo-
rado Springs, CO� analog-digital converter. Data were
sampled at 1–10 kHz and recorded on a laptop computer
with POWERLAB CHART5.0 �ADInstruments, Colorado
lated using the a vector of constants determined during the
signal-force calibration.

E. Confirming force plate accuracy

The blenny was modeled as a point-mass projectile ini-
tially subject to three forces in the X, Y, and Z directions.
Time to peak height tp, maximum jump height z�tp�, and
jump distance djump were determined to be

tp = ż�0�/g , �10�

z�tp� = ż2�0�tp/2g, and �11�

djump = 2tp
�ẋ2�0� + ẏ2�0� . �12�

Calculated values for jump height and distance were then
compared with those determined from the video images. The
moment when the blenny’s tail left the locomotor surface
FIG. 2. Signal-force calibration results. �a� Schematic of the calibration
setup. The thick, solid line is the tape and the dotted lines are string. The
calibration mass is labeled as m. Individual channel calibration results were
plotted against the actual calibration weight for the �b� X axis, �c� Y axis,
and �d� Z axis. The dotted lines are the linear regressions. Slopes for all axes
were 1.00, with R2�0.999.
was set as t=0.
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To assess accuracy of center of pressure determination, a
1.06 g steel ball bearing was rolled across the force platform
and filmed in dorsal view. The motion of the steel ball was
then digitized and the calculated position data were then
compared with the actual, digitized data for confirmation of
center of pressure accuracy.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Force plate calibration results

Force calibration and position calibration curves were
linear, all with R2�0.995 �Figs. 2�b�–2�d�, 3�a�, and 3�b��.
Force plate natural frequency was much lower than desired
�31.1–46.5 Hz� because the moving elements of the force
plate were heavy relative to the blades’ spring stiffness.
Mean cross talk between channels were 4.3% from X to Y,
0.6% from X to Z, 0.6% from Y to X, 8.2% from Y to Z,
8.1% from Z to X, and 4.4% from Z to Y.

B. Experimental results

When rolling a ball across the surface of the force plate,
calculation of the location of center of pressure matched up
well �Fig. 3�c��, with maximum errors of 0.56 and 0.41 cm at
the start and end of the roll when the ball was moving most
rapidly. Mean errors were 0.07 cm along the X axis and
0.13 cm along the Y axis. The apparent mismatch between
calibration accuracy along the Y axis as shown in Fig. 3�b�
with the calculated results in panel �c� may be caused by two
factors. First, the system was not fully modeled and therefore
some characteristics of force plate response, such as damping

FIG. 3. Signal-position calibration results for real vs. calculated �a� X posi-
tion and �b� Y position. In both panels, the fitted linear regression �dotted
lines� have a slope of 1.00, R2=0.999�X� and 0.995�Y�, and p�0.001. �c�
Ball-rolling experiment result. X-Y position plots of ��� the ball position
digitized from video footage and ��� the ball position calculated from indi-
vidual force plate Z-axis channel output.
elements, were not accounted for. A more rigorous model of
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the dynamic components of the system would increase its
positional accuracy. Second, the positional calibration as de-
scribed here assumes the cross talk between channels is neg-
ligible when determining the center of pressure location. Al-
though cross talk was shown to be less than 10% among all
axes, this assumption likely introduced some error into the
final center of pressure localization calculations.

The forces generated along each axis during an actual
blenny jump are shown in Fig. 4. All data were filtered with
a ninth-order Butterworth low-pass filter with a cut-off fre-
quency of 20 Hz. A high order for the filter was chosen to

FIG. 4. Jumping blenny data. �a� A single high-speed video frame of a
Pacific leaping blenny jumping off a horizontal surface on land. Represen-
tative unfiltered �gray line� and filtered �black line� force traces of a 0.6 g
blenny jumping off the force plate for the �b� X axis, �c� Y axis, and �d� Z
axis. The black triangles represent the location of peak ��� positive and ���
negative forces used to calculate signal/noise ratios presented in Table I. The
dotted line in panel �d� is the fish’s body weight �in mN�. The blenny’s tail
loses contact with the surface at t=0 s.
increase the steepness of signal drop-off. For the trial shown
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in Fig. 4, forces along the X and Y axes had significant posi-
tive and negative components, whereas the Z axis only had a
significant positive component. Signal to noise ratios �Table
I� were calculated as the ratio of peak signal root mean
square �rms� values with base line noise rms. The rms for the
signal was calculated over 5 ms centered on the signal posi-
tive or negative peak. The rms for the noise was calculated
over 80 ms of base line data. Over five jumps, calculated
jump height and distance were within 0.6 and 0.9 cm of
those values extracted from video sequences, respectively.

C. Force plate design considerations

Although this force plate worked well for the intended
study, the current design may not be appropriate for all small
animal locomotion experiments. Factors to consider prior to
building this force plate include its low natural frequency
and low signal to noise ratio, especially along the Y axis. It is
also necessary to confirm that the plate is responding within
the linear region of the sensors.

Decreasing the weight of the beams would substantially
increase the plate’s natural frequency because natural fre-
quency is inversely related to the square root of the effective
mass of the moving parts of the system. Two sources of
“extra” weight in this system are the beam material and the
beam design. The force plate beams described here are con-
structed of brass, which is three times heavier than alumi-
num. Since the absolute peak forces exerted upon the system
are low, aluminum is sufficiently stiff for this application,
and would serve to nearly double the natural frequency of
the force plate. One of the primary considerations when
building this force plate was to minimize material and con-
struction costs. Brass was chosen as beam material for this
force plate because extruded, hollow, square beams are more
readily available than those made of aluminum, and therefore
relatively inexpensive. The beams were designed so that the
blade elements could be exchanged and thus the force plate
sensitivity adjusted according to study requirements. How-
ever, the extra aluminum clamps, spacers, and bolts �Figs.
1�b� and 1�c�� added substantial mass to the system. If the
blade elements are machined out of a single piece of metal,
this could also serve to lower the mass of the moving ele-
ments on the beams, increasing the force plate’s natural fre-
quency.

Sensor response linearity is largely dependent on how
evenly the light spot is distributed across the active sensor
region. Tests on the sensors mounted in the force plate beams
showed the electrical response of the sensor rapidly reached
a plateau at a maximum or minimum voltage outside the

TABLE I. Signal-noise �SNR� for each axis.

Axis

Positive Negative

Signal �mN� SNR Signal �mN� SNR

X 19.71 4.36 −1.86 0.41
Y 6.86 1.05 −3.55 0.54
Z 16.68 4.46 ¯ ¯
linear region. The flag was therefore positioned such that the
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voltage output did not plateau at its most extreme displace-
ment, determined by loading the platform with the maximum
expected weight. While this positioning method increased
the chance that the flag displaced only within the detector’s
linear response region, it did not ensure this.

The low signal to noise ratio may have resulted from the
photodiode, external light sources, or force plate geometry.
UDT Sensors, Inc., the manufacturer of the photodiodes,
identifies two sources of noise in a photodiode: Johnson and
shot noise. These sources of noise cannot be eliminated be-
cause they are associated with the material properties of the
photodiode. Noise associated with external light sources can
be reduced by shading the beams from the high-wattage
lights required for high-speed video filming. In the study
conducted here, however, the external light sources did not
appear to contribute to the signal noise, and only acted to
shift the signal base line when they were turned on or off.

A final method to decrease the noise to signal ratio
would be to increase the signal magnitude rather than de-
crease the noise. It is likely that some of the difficulties as-
sociated with high noise resulted from the majority of peak
horizontal forces being less than 30 mN �approximately
0.2–0.5 V response�. Decreasing the spring constants of the
horizontal axis blade elements or decreasing the distance be-
tween the flag and the LED would increase flag displacement
and thus increase the signal response without further increas-
ing the base level noise.

The force plate design and calibration protocols de-
scribed here permit the collection of informative and useful
locomotor force data in the range of 2–150 mN of force
when the locomotor bout consists of an isolated movement.
Total cost of construction �i.e., materials and commissioned
labor for machining the beams� is substantially less than that
required to build a semiconductor strain gauge force plate,
largely because machining the individual parts is less labor
intensive. A force plate using optical sensors as strain gauges
has the added advantage of being temperature insensitive in
comparison to semiconductor strain gauges. It is important to
note, however, that constraints in the design and performance
of this platform make the current design somewhat less ap-
propriate for studies in which multiple cyclical locomotor
bouts must be quantified.
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